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Insert the brush head curving downwards for 
the upper teeth and upwards for the lower 
teeth.

Push the curve of the brush gently but firmly 
against the gum between the teeth.

Ease gently but firmly between the teeth 
compressing any spongy gum.

The brush should be a snug fit to remove 
the plaque - so more than one size will be 
required to clean all areas effectively.

Rest the brush against the gum between the teeth

Wriggle the brush through to the inside until
almost all the bristles have gone between 
the teeth.

Wriggle out again keeping the fingers 
close to the teeth.

Use before regular tooth brushing once in,
once out, once a day.

Wriggle

How To Use The Brush

Improve grip, access and control.

Prevents wire from bending.

Hold the bristle end at the tip like a pen

Vision Interdental 
Perio Brush

Why:
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Ask your dental professional what would suit you best

you may find the following tips helpful.

You may find it best to start between the back teeth at the top of the mouth

as this is offen the most affected area. If you have a number of sizes, line up 

your brushes first, begin with the largest and move down to the smallest in turn.

A unique feature of the Vision Interdental Perio Brush is the pre formed curve

in the brush head. This curve helps prevent catching the inside of the gum and

helps the bristles to clean deeper. Insert the brush head curving downwards for

the top teeth and curving upwards for the bottom teeth.

Hold the brush end at the tip resting against the gum, ease gently but firmly

between the teeth slightly compressing any spongy gum.

Wriggle the brush through to the inside until almost all the bristles have gone 

between the teeth. Wriggle the brush out again. This will be enough to clean the 

area - do not scrub!

Rinse the brush with water after use. Do not use toothpaste on an Interdental brush.

What happens if my gums bleed?

When you first clean in the Interdental area your gums may bleed.

This is simply a sign there is inflammation. As you clean away the plaque the 

bleeding will gradually stop. If bleeding continues to occur after 4 - 5 days seek 

advice from your dental professional.

Please note down any specific advice from your hygienist or dentist

Tel: 0845 634 5000 - www.visionperio.co.uk
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